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Marketing Gathering of Aurora Cluster at Ecopolis CitraRaya Tangerang    

Tangerang – Ecopolis CitraRaya Tangerang (Ecopolis) is a mega cluster with total area of around 100 ha that will be filled 
with spectacular mixed-use development. Located at the very heart of CitraRaya and surrounded with city-scale facilities 
as well as Central Business District (CBD) of CitraRaya, Ecopolis is a joint venture between PT Ciputra Residence, a 
subsidiary and Mitsui Fudosan Residential (Mitsui FR) from Japan that has been started since 2013. Established in 1941 
in Japan, recently Mitsui FR has many developments in South East Asia, including Indonesia.    
 
Having succeeded with the launches of its premium cluster, The Leaf and Belle Fleur in 2013, on 5 October 2014 
CitraRaya will launch another new premium cluster, Aurora. A marketing gathering was held at the marketing office of 
CitraRaya on 20 September 2014 to officially introduce and share product knowledge regarding this cluster.  
 
Aurora cluster will have 4 types of house with each feature design in every type to fulfil the growing need and lifestyle of 
the society. All the designs present wide lay-out with tropical modern and environmental friendly architecture that are 
being favoured by the community recently. Types include: Elaine (1 storey), with land area (LA) of 90 sqm and building 
area (BA) of 49 sqm, Leora (2 stories), with LA of 90 sqm and BA of 69 sqm, Lucetta (2 stories), with LA of 105 sqm and 
BA of 93 sqm and Onella (2 stories), with LA of 128 sqm/144 sqm and BA of 113 sqm. There will be 245 units in Aurora 
cluster. Price started from Rp 635 million. 
 
The comfort and completeness which are offered in Aurora cluster include, among others, the main boulevard of ROW 
18, road with ROW 10 wide, cluster system with CCTV camera, underground electricity and telephone cable installation, 
closed drainage channel, children playground and outdoor gym. Many facilities also surround in the area, such as 
Tarakanita and Citra Berkat schools, Water World and World of Wonder theme parks, Ciputra hospital, EcoPlaza and 
EcoClub club houses and a 1.5 ha Little Kyoto Ecopark. With all these complete facilities, Ecopolis will become the best 
place for living, business and investment.  
 
During the marketing gathering, Aurora cluster gained very positive response from the society, proven by the sold out of 
all units in first phase (more than 100 units) through registration serial number (Nomor Urut Pendaftaran/NUP) before 
the launch time. To accommodate more demand, second phase will soon be opened by taking registration serial number 
up to 4 October 2014, while selection of unit and launching on 5 October 2014.  
 
 



 

 
CitraLand Surabaya Held Open House in Stamford Place Cluster  

                                                                                                                   
Surabaya – CitraLand The Singapore of Surabaya presented the ready stock houses of Conrad type in Stamford Place 
cluster, an exclusive residential area with the best location. The speciality Stamford Place is its strategic location, which 
is near Golf Lake (Telaga Golf), Ciputra school, GWalk Citraland culinary center and is equipped with sport facilities such 
as jogging track, swimming pool, golf course, fitness center and tennis court. 
 
Conrad is the most favourite type in Stamford Place cluster, with a lot of advantages, among others is the house are built 
with superior quality. It will consist of two stories, three bedrooms, one bedroom for maid, kitchen and three bath 
rooms. The arrangement of the lay out is designed with broad and wide concept, smooth air circulation system, natural 
lighting and energy saving to implement the green home idea. 
 

Marketing Activities at CitraHarmoni Sidoarjo  

Sidoarjo – CitraHarmoni offers houses at Stamford cluster, a cluster with shady and green landscape structure and 
complete facilities for the comfort of the residential. Types of house offered include Chichester and Liechester. Each 
type has land area of 90 sqm, with building area of 36 sqm (Chicester) and 45 sqm (Liechester). Price started from Rp 
423 million, with down payment of 5% if using mortgage from Bank Rakyat Indonesia. Instalment started from Rp 3 
million, with promotion programs included free for fees such as deed of sale and purchase (Akta Jual Beli/AJB), transfer 
from developer’s name to customers’ name (Bea Balik Nama/BBN), stampduty (Biaya Perolehan Hak atas Tanah dan 
Bangunan/BPHTB) and mortgage fee (Biaya KPR). Apart from the fee dismiss, customers will also get discount on down 
payment amounted to Rp 5 million and bonus of Rp 500,000 Hypermart shopping voucher.  
 
In September, CitraHarmoni also took part in several property exhibitions. Firstly at Maspion Square, from 30 August to 
7 September 2014, followed by exhibition at GrandCity, from 12 to 21 September, then at Plaza Marina, from 15 to 21 
September and continued with exhibition at Maspion Square, from 22 to 28 September. At the end of month 
CitraHarmoni participated in the exhibition at City Tomorrow on 27 September and at Plaza Marina on 29 September.  
The exhibitions ended on 5 October. CitraHarmoni also held an open house on 7 September with the theme of Eating 
Burger Competition and was toned up by circus, ballet as well as live music performance.  
 
 



 

 

Ciputra Golf, Club & Hotel Surabaya Presented Atlantis Undersea Party 

   
Surabaya – In September this year Ciputra Golf, Club & Hotel presented the biggest golf tournament in East Java. The 
tournament, which had a total of 5 times shotgun and gave chances to win prizes of more than Rp 5 billion was 
dedicated to golf lovers all over Indonesia in connection with the 19th anniversary of Ciputra Golf. This time’s big event 
took up the theme of Atlantis Undersea Party, with hope that target of this year could be exceeded and Ciputra Golf 
would become the most popular golf course in East Java.   
 
The prestigious event was started on Saturday, 20 September 2014 with tee time at 12 p.m. The tournament was 
opened by Deputy III of Culture and Tourism Ministry, Mr. Nur Rochmad, by hitting the ball at the putting green. “In this 
19th year, we hope Ciputra Golf would be more mature, including its services,” said Mr. Nur Rochmad before starting the 
game in tee box one flight with the Director of Ciputra Group, Mr. Sutoto Yakobus. The second shotgun was held on 
Sunday, 21 September with tee off in the morning at 6 a.m. sharp and a total of 110 golfers joined the shotgun. Golf 
Tournament Director, Mr. Dino Erlangga said that there were 720 golfers in this time event as targeted by Management 
and it was proven that golfers had already waited for this event.     
 
This time event became more special with prizes provided, starting from daily lucky draw, grand lucky draw and super 
lucky draw of on unit of Honda Mobilio car and one unit of Datsun GO + car. Apart from the lucky draws, various variant 
of luxury cars such as Mercedez Benz, Toyota Camry to Toyota Alphard was packaged as a hole-in-one prize. The amount 
of prizes provided was more than Rp 5 billion and this added the prestigious of the event this year. This year’s golfers 
were also more various, not only from East Java, but also from all over Indonesia. Moreover, there were also long time 
vacuum players who joint this time’s tournament. And enthusiasm was not only shown by the golfers, but also the 
sponsors. There were around 120 sponsors from various companies. 
 
In its 19 years, Ciputra Golf reaffirmed its commitment to continuously improve the quality of service to its member as 
well as guests. General Manager of Ciputra Golf, Club and Hotel, Ms. Natalia C. Tanudjaja added that the quality of being 
more advanced would bring the club to become members’ and guests’ proud in this very challenging golf business. A 
number of new programs as well as promotions are being created to maintain Ciputra Golf to become one of the most 
favourite golf courses in East Java. Our innovation this year is to give appreciation to young golfers, especially in East 
Java, by holding a tournament called Young Golfer Tournament. “The event would be held once in two months and the 
first tournament was already held on 15 August, while the second would be on 31 October”, said Ms. Natalia.    
 

Topping Off of CitraDream Hotel Yogyakarta 
Yogyakarta – On 22 September 2014, CitraDream Hotel Yogyakarta held a topping-off 
ceremony. CitraDream Hotel Yogyakarta is one of budget hotels developed by PT Ciputra 
Property Tbk, a subsidiary, located on Jl. A.M. Sangaji No. 28, Yogyakarta.  It is the fourth 
budget hotel after CitraDream Hotel Semarang and Cirebon, which have been started the 
operations since 1 July 2014 and CitraDream Hotel Bandung, which is being in construction 
process now. CitraDream Hotel Yogyakarta, as well as CitraDream Hotel Bandung are 
planned to be opened for public in December 2014. 

 

 
 



 

 
Media Alert – Culverts Cleaning at Ciputra Mall Jakarta  

Jakarta – In order to maintain good relationship and keep positive 
image of Ciputra Mall Jakarta through media approach, a new 
public relations strategy called Media Alert is prepared. This is 
also to strengthen the position of Ciputra Mall to become family’s 
place for shopping as well as entertainment activities.  
 
Media alert is routinely held, every beginning of the month 
through email and fax. The objective is to promote every event, 
promotion and exhibition held by tenants, such as Octopus Class 
and Klub Mama, announcement of new tenant and its programs, 
programs held by Ciputra Mall, such as driving license renewal 
done by operational car (SIM keliling). It is targeted to all printing 

media. Through media alert, all update information on Ciputra Mall will be passed to media. Apart from that, media will 
help to promote tenants and inform about exhibitions and promotions which are being held in Ciputra Mall. This will 
also add positive media coverage.     
    
Information for September included the cleaning of culverts that were done by housekeeping team. This took 22 days, 
from 1 to 22 September and was done by 4 people. The work went from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and a number of 664 sacks of 
garbage have been collected.  
 

Dimsum Party at CitraGarden Sidoarjo 
Sidoarjo – This September, CitraGarden Sidoarjo held an event of open house regarding the 
launch of its newest type of house, Elbert and Neo Aventine at Green Hill cluster. The very big 
interest of public to know more about CitraGarden’s products was proven by the number of 
guests visited the open house. So many guests came and asked for information during the 
open house.     
    
In this event, CitraGarden Sidoarjo offered a marketing promotion of discount for the house 
price from Rp 50 million up to Rp 340 million. Besides, there were other bonuses, such as I-
Phone and million Rupiahs of shopping vouchers for house purchasing up to 15 September 
2014.  
 
This time open house was also merrier with the culinary theme that was brought up, dimsum 
party.  
 

The Taman Dayu Pandaan Took Part in 2014 Expo Real Estate  
Pandaan – To boost its marketing sales, The Taman Dayu again 
took part in Surabaya Housing Event. This time, the event was 
held in Ciputra World Surabaya and City of Tomorrow Mall, both 
in Surabaya. The exhibitions took the theme of 2014 Real Estate 
Expo and were held from 27 September to 5 October 2014.     
  
In this event, The Taman Dayu, with its tagline “The Perfect Blend 
of Modern Living and Vibrant Resort”, offered interesting 
promotions, such as free of stampduty (Biaya Perolehan Hak atas 
Tanah dan Bangunan) for purchasing of house and free of 
mortgage fee for purchasing of house and land lots. The 
promotion was only available during the exhibitions. 

 



 

 

CitraGrand Mutiara Yogyakarata Held Moon Cake Festival   

                                                                                                 
Yogyakarta – Moon Cake Festival is celebrated every 15th day of 8th month in Chinese almanac by every Chinese people 
all over the world. On that day, the moon is perfectly round and shines so brightly. In belief, Goddes of the Moon (Dewi 
Bulan) will appear.  
 

Bringing up the theme of Moon Cake Festival, which fell on 8 September this year, CitraGrand Mutiara invited its all 
customers and potential customers to celebrate this event at CitraGrand Mutiara. Various programs, such as Mandarin 
sing competition and fortune telling reading, the treat of moon cake in varieties, such as cake and pudding and also 
various flavours and delicious lunch completed the event.  
 
Apart from celebrating the Moon Cake Festival, CitraGrand Mutiara also launched its 2nd phase of shop houses. The 
three-stories shop houses, which are located at the front row of the shop house that have been launched in the 1st 
phase. The location is just a step from the waterpark and the exclusive Mansion Park cluster. The shop houses were 
offered in package of initial price and interesting gimmick as well as direct bonus of premium moon cake that could be 
brought home during the event. 
 
A total of 6 unit houses and shop houses were sold during the Moon Cake Festival celebration. It could be seen that 
customers were also satisfied with the environment of the shop houses offered and also the construction progress in 
CitraGrand Mutiara in general.   
  

“Le parti de Canape” Open House at CitraSun Garden Semarang  

   
Semarang – This September CitraSun Garden Semarang held an open house with the theme of Le parti de Canape, which 
means canapé party. With the atmosphere of France, complete with Eiffel Tower standing in front of the beautiful 
scenery of CitraSun Garden, CitraSun Garden presented the show unit of its newest type of Ammonite, which is fully 
furnished.  
  
Guests participated in the event were pampered with delicious dishes, taking the theme of French canapé, which was 
prepared by Nest’Co. Besides, guests could also take part in the cooking class, which was directly instructed by Chef 
Ernest from Nest’Co and assisted by Ms. Anne Avantie, one of Indonesia’s popular fashion designer. Also for children 
entertainment, CitraSun Garden prepared a playground complete with various playing games and also prizes. 
 
While tasting all the meals prepared, guests were served by house advisors of CitraSun Garden who gave all the 
information about the products. And as souvenir, guests could bring home a special gift with Paris nuance design.  
 



 

   

Ciputra World Surabaya Held Fashion Week 

                
Surabaya – Development in fashion trend, which is followed by international brands and talent designers in fashion 
industry in Surabaya has shown the town existence as one of Indonesia fashion orientation. As a lifestyle icon, Ciputra 
World Surabaya (CWS) for the second time held Ciputra World Fashion Week 2014 (CWFW 2014), an exclusive fashion 
parade which showed various international brands as well as Indonesia top fashion designers’ collections.     
 
Bringing up the theme of Neo Tribal Revival, CWFW 2014 was held from 25 to 28 September in 3 atriums at Ground 
Floor of Ciputra World Surabaya. Oval atrium was for fashion show, linear atrium was full of designers’ booth and other 
event performers. Meanwhile, guest could wait for the show started by tasting snack and drinks in void atrium. CWFW 
2014 presented 2014 fall/winter collections from Versus, Versace Collection, Boss, Red Valentino, Furla, Guess, Lacoste, 
Nutica, Warehouse, Bonia, Tommy Hilfiger, Armani Jeans and Boss Orange. Metro Department Store also participated by 
presenting its best collections.   
 
As an appreciation to Surabaya young talent designers, CWS also asked them to present their best collections. Sisca 
Design, Arva School of Fashion, Yunita Kosasih, Esayuri, Hope by Inez Ayutiaz, Bobababe by Harumi Davita, Sarung Gajah 
Duduk presents Adith Hendrath and Ciputra University were among the young designers’ labels participated. In this 
event, to be matched with the theme of Neo Tribal Revival, the young designers created new designs that have never 
been showed before.  
 
The most interesting in the opening show of CWFW 2014 on 25 September was the fashion show from designer Peggy 
Hartanto for bateeq and guest designer from Malaysia, Ms. Leslie Yong. For the closing on 28 September, CWFW 2014 
was organized with fashion show from the collections of designer Denny Wirawan. 
 
As the pioneer of organizing an international brand fashion parade, CWS invited famous models for presenting the best 
international labels and outstanding designers’ collections. Models who participated included Laura Muljadi and Drina 
Ciputra as the lifestyle icons of CWS, Chloe Claw, Marcella Tanaya, Kamila Ergasheva, Misha Jeter, Hendy Bramantyo, 
Albern Sultan and others. 
 
During the shows, guests were also pampered with door prizes and lucky draw from sponsors. And to enliven CFWF 
2014, CWS also held shopping program called Fashion Week Shopping Rewards, from 15 September to 5 October 2014. 
This program could be participated by all shopaholics who shopped at a minimum of Rp 1 million in fashion, beauty, 
jewelry and accessories tenants. They should bring the invoice to the information centre at ground floor to get one lucky 
draw card, which would be raffled. “Nine lucky shopaholics would get shopping vouchers amounted up to Rp 1 million”, 
said Ms. Lingga Fransiska, General Manager of CWS. “Apart from that, three highest spenders with biggest nominal 
amount would get grand prize of diamond heart pendant presented by Miss Mondial”, she added.  
 
Media social users of Instagram could also have chance to get interesting prizes by participating at photo competition of 
“Postfit of The Day” which was held from 15 to 28 September 214. To followers of Instagram @ciputraworldsby who like 
to show off his outfit of the day could upload photos at Instagram by putting hash tag #CWSnapPostfit#CWFW 
2014#ootd and tag or mention about @ciputraworldsby. Photo should show brand at CWS and caption of the contest. 
Three of the best photos would get prizes from Optik Seis, consist of vouchers amounted to Rp 1 million.  



 

 
CWFW 2014 Neo Tribal Revival was sponsored by LT Pro, Optik Seis, Java Paragon Hotel and Residences, Honda 
Surabaya Centre, Jim Models, Cheers mineral water, Bentoya and My Kopi O!. Official media partners included Bazaar, 
Her World, Cosmopolitan, Fashion TV, Citymagz, Jawa Pos, Suara Surabaya, Hard Rock FM Surabaya, She Radio, 
Fimela.com and Vemale.com.      
  

EcoDay at CitraRaya Tangerang 

 
Tangerang – To welcome the 20th years of CitraRaya Tangerang, PT Ciputra Residence, a subsidiary, as the developer of 
CitraRaya Tangerang, with its program, EcoCulture, held a festival called Eco Celebration 2014, with the series of 
activities consisted of EcoHealth, EcoCluster Contest, EcoDay, EcoCare and EcoBike as the top of the event.  
 
EcoDay was a program with objective to make green environment in all area in CitraRaya, which will be very useful both 
for environment and the residents. Many shade trees will increase the productivity of oxygen, decrease the air 
temperature as well as to add the aesthetic of the environment. EcoDay this year was focused on the greening in schools 
and residential cluster and was done simultaneously on 4 September 2014. The agenda was to use the empty area for 
planting productive plants, such as vegetables.        
 
There were 2 schools and 1 residential cluster chosen for EcoDay. The schools included Citra Islami elementary school 
(Sekolah Dasar/SD Citra Islami) and Citra Berkat Elementary School. The reason of choosing school as a target for EcoDay 
location was to raise students’ interests in planting and gardening activities, especially in their living environment, from 
their very young age. 
 
Participants from Citra Islami and Citra Berkat elementary schools were students in grade 4, 5 and 6 and they were 
guided by CitraRaya team. Starting with the cultivation of the empty area, students were then showed and guided how 
to select and seed bed the vegetable seed and to grow and watering the plants. Process for the plants from seedbed to 
ready for harvest would take around 3 to 4 weeks. The peak of this program was the harvest time. Representative of 
school foundation, school principal, students and teachers were all there. From CitraRaya, the representative was Ms. 
Meita Mediawati. Students were very enthusiast and satisfied with the harvest activity, especially when they were 
involved in harvest activities and could bring the vegetables home. Through activities in EcoDay, it is expected that 
participation of students would simply bring them pleasure in planting and gardening.    
 
For the residential cluster, Graha Pesona cluster became the pilot project in this year’s EcoDay. This cluster has shown its 
ability to develop and maintain CitraRaya’s Gardening (CitraRaya Berkebun) program for more than 2 years. The ladies 
club who took care and looked after the garden has already taken the advantages from these gardening activities. 
 
Same with the steps done in schools, activities were started by cultivating the land, re-separating the seeds and followed 
by seed bedding the vegetable seeds. After that, the activity was looking after the plants. This was done by the ladies 
club. At the same time with the harvest activities at schools, Graha Pesona cluster also did the harvest. The vegetables 
were brought home to fulfil part of their daily needs. 
 
The spirit of fond of gardening is expected to become a habit for CitraRaya residents. Planting and nourishing trees for 
healthier life could inspire other clusters to also participate in the same activities, not only gardening, but also planting 
and nourishing shading trees in each surrounding area.   



 

 

New Project Launched 

 

CitraGarden Aneka Pontianak 

Pontianak – This September, PT Ciputra Development, through its subsidiary, PT Ciputra Residence launched a new 
residential project in Pontianak, West Kalimantan, namely CitraGarden Aneka. It is a joint operation project with Aneka 
Group from Pontianak. 
 
VIP private preview has already been done in ballroom of Mercure Hotel Pontianak, and was greeted with enthusiasm 
by Pontianak society. Not long after the preview, a ceremony for opening of CitraGarden Aneka’s marketing point at Jl. 
Gajah Mada No. 125 Pontianak was conducted on 13 September 2014. The ceremony was marked with the cutting of 
the ribbon by Mr. Hendry Tamzel and Mr. Nararya Sastrawinata from PT Ciputra Residence and Mr. Firmanto Kwan and 
Mr. Chandra Firmanto from Aneka Group.     
 
“Pontianak is a rapid developed town with incredible potencies, stable economic growth and increasing in commercial 
activities. It is a confidence for us to develop a new town in Pontianak. Carrying the green development concept, 
CitraGarden Aneka will not only developed as an ordinary residential, but will become a prestigious, beautiful, nature 
and iconic residential that is completed with all facilities for Pontianak society. The presence of marketing point will help 
to give more information and best service to customers, as well as investors, so all can know the progress of the project”, 
said Mr. Hendry Tamzel, the Associate Director of PT Ciputra Residence.     
 
CitraGarden Aneka has a total area of 27.4 ha. For the launching, one cluster with a total of around 60 houses was 
offered. Types of house include Elegant (land area (LA) of 12 sqm), Stylish (LA of 160 sqm), Prestige (LA of 200 sqm), 
Luxurious-1 (LA of 288 sqm) and Luxurious-2 (LA of 240 sqm). In not more than one month, all the houses were sold out 
and demand was still strong. A total of 81 unit houses were sold. Public interest was so good, as there was still no proper 
residential complex with complete facilities in Pontianak.  Targeted to middle-up market segment, during the launching 
period, the price of a unit house ranged from Rp 1.2 billion to Rp 4.4 billion. 
 

CitraLake Suites Jakarta 

    
 



 

 
 
Jakarta – CitraLake Suites, also known as Citra 6 Apartment is a joint venture project between PT Ciputra Residence, a 
subsidiary and Mitsui Fudosan Residential from Japan. It is a condominium (high-rise) project located at Citra 6, 
CitraGarden City. The development of this project is tended to provide comfort, as well as beautiful view which are not 
given by other projects in general. Every unit of apartment will have view of the lake. Logically, looking at water and 
green plant will bring us comfort, relaxation and positive thinking. All these will automatically drive our life to happiness 
and luck. CitraLake Suites has these two components. Surrounded by 70,000 sqm lake and 27,000 sqm green area, 
CitraLake Suites has strengthen its positioning as Island Condominium.        
 
On 14 and 15 September 2014 CitraLake Suites held an event for the opening of the show unit in Citra 6. The show units 
consist of 1-bedroom type, with semi-gross area of 48.96 sqm and 2-bedroom type, with semi-gross area of 70.65 sqm. 
In this event, a total of 116 visitors came to take a look at the show units. And apart from the opening of the show unit, 
in Citra 6 there was also an opening of visitor center. Visitor center is a place where customers can feel the view and 
environment of the lake directly. There is also kids play area, such as water balloon and palace of balloon. Guests and 
customers showed their enthusiasm in feeling directly the ambience living in the surrounding of CitraLake Suites as well 
as see directly the units to be bought. 
 
CitraLake Suites offered 1 apartment tower with total of 130 units for sale and during September, a number of 77 units 
were sold. Price per unit was from Rp 900 million to Rp 1.5 billion. For year 2014, CitraLake Suites targeted its pre-sales 
amounted to Rp 219 billion.  
 


